Dear Friend,

In April, we hosted a panel of local dreamers — young people who grew up in Park City but weren’t always citizens. These rising leaders bravely shared their stories. They told us about neighbors who took them to sports practice. They told us about parents who encouraged them to aim for college. A connected community of helpers and mentors, parents and extended family nurtured and supported these kids. Now they stood in front of us as impressive young adults.

What we didn’t expect, but did learn in listening to their stories, was the amount of stress and fear the dreamers in our community carry — every day. These young adults we met represent success stories, but their challenges are real, persistent, and not yet resolved.

The lesson we learned is at the heart of the Community Foundation’s work — caring for each other is complicated work. To achieve significant community impact and reach all the people of Park City, the Community Foundation convenes nonprofits, businesses, philanthropists, and government, stewards financial resources, and works community-wide to find enduring solutions.

Two people who exemplify our work are Tom and Pat Grossman. Tom and Pat are deeply involved in philanthropy in Minneapolis, their full-time home. But the issues they care about affect the people of Park City, too. That’s why they partner with Park City Community Foundation; they use our philanthropic advisory services and our foundational knowledge to transform their love for Park City to real results on the ground — on issues such as social justice, healthcare access, and more.

We think that you probably love Park City, too. Thank you for giving to the place and the people you love. Together, we are creating an enduring philanthropic community for all the people of Park City.

With gratitude,

Katie Wright  
Executive Director

Jack Mueller  
Board Chair

Kristi Cumming  
Board Chair Elect

We realize that no matter how perfect Park City seems to be for a week or two, it is a growing group of people with all the needs and problems that any small community has, even if they aren’t obvious to part-timers.

– Tom and Pat Grossman  
Park City Community Foundation Donors

To help further Park City Community Foundation's impact, contact Sam Mueller at Sam@ParkCityCF.org or 435.214.7477
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Ways to Give

Donate  
When champions like you step forward to address the gaps, no hurdle is insurmountable. Because of your unrestricted gift, there is no limit to what we can achieve together.

Become a Sponsor  
Sponsorship helps us leverage additional gifts and create a multiplier effect for all of the nonprofits supported by Park City Community Foundation.

Planned Giving  
By including the Community Foundation in your estate plan, your gift becomes an enduring legacy.

Love Park City Forever  
Contribute to our endowment fund to support an enduring philanthropic community now and forever.

Social Media  
Join the conversation online. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @ParkCityCF.

Stay Connected  
Learn more and enjoy updates on our website at ParkCityCF.org.

Let’s Chat  
Contact Sam Mueller at 435.214.7477 or Sam@ParkCityCF.org.
Early Learning Flourishes

When Sarahi was just turning two, her parents welcomed Hilda for regular visits to their home. Hilda is a Parents as Teachers parent educator for Holy Cross Ministries and she had lots of tips and support to offer on how to give a child a rich early learning environment.

Sarai built her language skills as her mother and father read her books and spoke with her in all kinds of daily situations. Games and toys helped Sarahi develop her physical abilities. Sarahi’s parents wanted to care for their own children and arranged it so that one parent worked in the morning and the other in the afternoon. With Hilda’s encouragement, Sarahi had more one-on-one time with both her mother and her father. And with friendly guidance, both parents were more patient with Sarahi and better able to give her constructive support.

Sarai has now moved on to the School Readiness Program for three-year-olds at Holy Cross Ministries. Her mother says, “Hilda showed us how Sarai could learn from experience and curiosity. My daughter has no limits—in fact, she has now become my teacher!”

Grants, nonprofit education, and fundraising opportunities provided by Park City Community Foundation to Holy Cross Ministries help make the Parents as Teachers and classroom programs possible. The positive results are leading the Community Foundation to dig deeper in exploring an early childhood learning initiative, to ensure that all children in our community get the best chance to thrive in their earliest years—which will serve the children, and the community, for the rest of their lives.

When champions like you step forward to address the gaps, no hurdle or inequity is insurmountable. With deep philanthropic expertise and ongoing partnerships, we know how to convene solutions for impact. Please make your gift to the Annual Fund today.
We moved to Park City because we love this place! We want to preserve, protect, and nurture our home for future generations to enjoy.
— Sarah Hall
Park City Community Foundation Donor

“A Trail Gets You Home”

When Mayor Wade Woolstenhulme of Oakley first heard that South Summit Trails Foundation was building a new trail on Summit Land Conservancy’s Stevens Grove Preserve, he was skeptical.

“Why do we need more people wandering around near people’s homes and farms?” he asked.

But South Summit Trails Foundation persisted, and Mayor Woolstenhulme decided not to fight it. With help from a grant jointly made by Park City Community Foundation and Mark Fischer’s MJF Foundation, South Summit Trails Foundation built the first mile and a half of what will become a five-mile trail along the Weber River.

When the mayor saw the emerging trail, he realized it was a peaceful treasure. Now, on clear winter days, he takes his horse for an early morning ride along the trail. He became so convinced of its value that he took an active pro-trails position in his recent re-election campaign.

Before South Summit Trails Foundation was founded in 2015, trying to find a trail to hike, bike, or ride in South Summit was like looking into a black hole. Now, there are maps, guideposts, and trails both new and improved—not to mention a city government in full support of making outdoor places feel even more like home.

Park City Community Foundation helps donors and organizations protect the places where we all love to live and play. We are succeeding in taking on the big issues and causes creating wide community impact. With an unrestricted gift, there is no limit to what we can achieve together. For the love of place, let’s protect the environment where we live, work, and play.
By the Numbers

90
Philanthropic funds

$2,553,579 given in 2017 through 663 grants

12
Nonprofit Roundtables

100
Participants in The KEY to Survival & Growth of your Organization

$2,026,917 donated to Summit County nonprofits

4,123 unique donors
10,341 donations

91
New members

910 Wonder Women
(members who gave beyond their annual membership in 2017/18)

$30,000 Women’s Giving Fund grant

1 Transitional housing unit funded for Peace House

500+ Kids registered for sports and recreation programs

$173,680 granted to 19 different organizations

To learn more, visit ParkCityCF.org
Inspiring an Inclusive Community

“¡Vamos Adrian! ¡Vamos Tanner!” yells Jairo as he cheers on the boys from the sidelines. At a recent local soccer tournament, we met Adrian and Tanner, two young players on the Park City Soccer Club eleven-and-under team. They met four years ago when they both started playing recreational league soccer at Basin Recreation, and ever since then they have been great friends. They are friends in school, hang out on the weekends, and call one another on Sundays to play soccer in the park. Not only have the two ten-year-old boys become friends but their families have grown close over the years as well. The families find themselves cheering together on the sidelines, both in English and in Spanish, and spending time with one another on and off the field.

Park City Soccer Club and Park City Community Foundation’s Solomon Fund have closely collaborated over the last 18 months to increase Latino participation. The Club has attended all of the Solomon Fund’s registration events, and with the help of the Solomon Fund, has increased outreach to the Latino community and has helped translate registration and participant information into Spanish. In addition, the Solomon Fund has made a grant to the Club each year to increase scholarship opportunities.

Park City Community Foundation’s Solomon Fund aims to address several barriers that currently keep kids from participating in sports and other extracurricular activities: communication and outreach, transportation, and scholarships and gear. The Fund facilitates access to activities, giving Latino kids opportunities to play together with their peers. Increasing Latino participation in sports is a priority, but the Solomon Fund goes far beyond that. As Adrian and Tanner and their families illustrate so warmly, the Solomon Fund’s mission is to create a more inclusive and complete community.

Leading with the Solomon Fund, Park City Community Foundation serves as a beacon for creative thinkers and dreamers. Our community is united by a deep and connected culture and when we care about the entire community, we create a more inclusive and inviting place to live. With an annual donation to the Park City Community Foundation, we can continue to have wide community impact.

When we care about the entire community then we care about each other’s well-being. An inclusive community is not only fairer, it is more inviting and frankly, a place in which I want to live.

— Beano Solomon
Park City Community Foundation Donor

Tanner (red jersey, middle) and Adrian (red jersey, right side) make a great team because they spend time with one another on and off the field.
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Thank you to our Community Fund Donors

Unrestricted dollars lead to unrestricted thinking. Flexible resources ensure the Community Foundation can respond to Park City’s most urgent and complex needs.

### Pinnacle $25,000 or more

- J Taylor and Suzanne Crandall
- John and Kristi Cumming
- David Pottruck
- Emily Scott
- Mountain Express Magazine
- Park City Board of Realtors
- Powdr Corporation
- United Way of Salt Lake
- Vail Resorts - Epic Promise

### Apex $10,000 to $24,999

- Anonymous (I)*
- Andeavor Foundation
- Art Buser and Pam Greacen Buser
- Bill Coleman
- David E Cumming
- Family Foundation
- Deer Valley
- Linda DesBarres
- Steve and Deb Ginder
- Tom and Pat Grossman
- Dan and Terese Heintzelman
- High West
- Boarddocs/Emerald Data Solutions
- Tom and Lance Fritz
- Eric and Nancy Garen
- Mark and Nancy Gilbert
- Sarah and Gerry Hall
- Melissa and Joe Miletich
- The Lund Family Foundation
- Marriott Daughters Foundation
- Karen Marriott and Nathan Rafterty
- Richard E. & Nancy P. Marriott Foundation
- Franklin and Debbie Morton
- Jack and Sue Mueller
- Park City (Intermountain) Hospital
- Kevin and Anne Parker
- Bob and Susan Richer
- Peter and Lauren Vitulli
- Peter and Mary Wright

### Summit $5,000 to $9,999

- Barry and Amy Baker
- Big D Construction
- Tom and Judy Billings
- George Bishop and Whitney Olch Bishop
- Larry and Judy Brownstein
- George and Katie Cole
- Karen and Greg Conway
- Dominion Energy
- Jeff and Leslie Edison
- Katy and James Epstein
- Julie and Lance Fritz
- Eric and Nancy Garen
- Mark and Nancy Gilbert
- Sarah and Gerry Hall
- Barbra Gural
- Jim and Cathy Hill
- Pete and Jolie Iacobelli
- Robert La Forgia and Nga Le
- Naja Lockwood
- Wahan Louis
- Perkins Family
- Phyllis Maizlish
- Maizlish Family Foundation
- Tom and Linda McCausland
- Melissa and Joe Miletich
- The Orchard Foundation
- Promontory Foundation
- 333 Main/
The Parklife/Watt IP
- Tom and Kathy Raffa
- Bill and Jennifer Rock
- Silver Star Ski and Sport Snell and Wilmer
- Summit Sotheby's International Realty
- Niels and Pam Vernegaard
- Wells Fargo*
- Dave and Renee Wentz*
- The Winfield Foundation
- Joel and Elaine Zuckerman

### Crest $2,500 to $4,999

- Anonymous (I)
- AgileCap
- Carol and Alan Agle†
- FARASHA
- Gallery MAR
- Stewart and Jody Gross
- Julie Hopkins
- Jaybird Sport
- JP Morgan
- LCA Bank Corporation
- Scott and Stefani Kimche
- Heather and Michael Koopman
- Dan McNish and Kristin Fletcher
- James and Shelley Middleton
- Brad Och
- Mark and Dianne Prothro
- RIESTER Brooks and Phyllis Robinson
- Doug and Mary Sinclair
- Skulicandy
- Stephen and Marta Sloan
- Leslie and Jon Snively
- Lorraine and Wally Steecken
- Terri and Roland Sturm
- Steve and Ingrid Tyler
- Synergy Construction
- Ken and Sally Wilson
- Barbara Zimonja and Richard Pack

### Vista $1,000 to $2,499

- Anonymous (I)
- Thomas Argyris, Jr
- Stephanie and Dan Aucunas
- Joy Barrett and Myles Rademan
- Cindy Bronfman
- Ken and Karen Buchi
- Gary and Jana Cole
- Deb Danson
- Done to Your Taste Catering†
- Dugins West
- Nathan Every
- Mark Fischer
- Diane Foster
- Tim Henney
- Edward and Caroline Hyman
- Kings Crown Park City
- Matthew Kaiser
- Mary Leader
- Thomas Marchetti
- Bryan Markkanen and Katie Wright
- Peter and Kathleen Metcalf
- Jon and Shelly Monk
- Morgan Stanley
- Dan and Claire Murphy
- Simonne and Brent Nixon
- Rhonda O'Neil
- Park City Storage
- Susan Pearceistine
- Jason and Anne
- Marie Portnoy
- Mark and Randi Pyper
- Syd Reed
- Edward N. Robinson Fund
- Mike and Erin Ruzek
- Karen Scheible
- Sea to Ski
- Ski Butlers
- Steve and Ingrid Tyler
- Surefoot
- Betsy and Scott Thornton
- Thomas and Patricia Van Winkle
- Mike and Nann Worell YotelPAD Park City
- Peter and Marilyn Zutty
- Talisker Golf at Tuhaye
- Utah Symphony | Utah Opera
- Vail Resorts - EpicPromise

### Community Pass Club Partners

The Community Pass Club is a recreation and relaxation pass with a conscience.
- Salt Lake
- Park City
- PC MARC Tennis
- POWDR - Gorgoza Park
- Promontory Club
- Spa Montage
- Sundance Institute
- Circle of Friends
- Norway Lodge
- Deer Valley Resort
- Jeremy Golf & Country Club
- High West Distillery
- Intermountain LiVe Well Center
- Jeremy Golf & Country Club
- Park City Golf Club
- Promontory Club
- Spa Montage
- Sundance Institute
- Talisker Golf at Tuhaye
- Utah Symphony | Utah Opera
- Vail Resorts - EpicPromise

### Legacy Society

Members of our Legacy Society support everything we love about Park City. With planned gifts that advance our long-term community goals, Legacy Society members sustain our vibrant community for generations to come.

- Anonymous (2)
- Bill Coleman
- Kelly and Richard Dye
- Sarah and Gerry Hall
- Scott and Carol Loomis
- Bryan Markkanen and Katie Wright
- Franklin and Debbie Morton
- The Olch Family
- Susan Pearceistine
- Myles Rademan and Joy Barrett
- Karen Scheible
- Beano Solomon
- Meg Steele
- Mary and Peter Wright Jr.

* Community Pass Club Member
† In kind
Thank you to our donors for seeing and meeting the needs of Park City.

Park City Community Foundation is creating an enduring philanthropic community to benefit all the people of Park City.

Enrique Sanchez tells his story of growing up in Park City while Dalia Gonzalez (left) and Kate Barber listen intently at our Crest Speaker Series event in April.
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